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'burg Blogs »
What do you make?
Posted July 5, 2012 at 8:02 am by Benjamin Smet

What do you make? The question is rhetorical and has a double meaning… On the one hand it
is simply asking; how much money do you make? Which everyone knows is the single most
important question one should ask themselves when considering their career options
right…?? Well, a second potential interpretation of that question may have deeper meaning. At
least according to Taylor Mali. I encourage everyone to check out this link and find out – what
teachers make… Love this one!
I served in the U.S. Navy for eight years prior to discovering the most admirable and challenging
work I have ever done – TEACHING!!!
About the blogger

Benjamin Smet has been teaching Spanish and Speech & Debate at Oak Grove Middle School in
Clearwater for the past four years. In addition to teaching, he is the liaison for the Principal's
Multicultural Advisory Committee and has partnered with the Hispanic Outreach Center of Clearwater
to pioneer an Hispanic Outreach program at Oak Grove. He has two sons, kindegarten and first grade at
New Heights Elementary where he is the PTA President and SAC Chairman. He is pursuing his master's in
educational leadership with the goal of enacting public education reform in Pinellas County and the
state of Florida.

